
 

Services after submitting form 
 

The area request and cancellation forms are a first step in the U-Space service; they allow operators 
to inform themselves of each other's presence. At the same time, we are working on software 
integration between operators and the Unmanned Traffic Management system which will eventually 
make these forms redundant. 
 

• The Airspace Managers enter your 4D flight area in the UTM system. It will give them a 
permanent overview of all registered flight areas. This makes it possible to estimate the use 
of airspace in the future and thus the measures to be taken. 

• You will receive a confirmation of your request by email from the Airspace Centre. This 
means that no other requests have been received for that area and time. 

• If there is an overlap in the requested areas, the UAV operators involved are informed of 
each other's presence. 

• When requesting the same airspace and time, a prioritized flight is given priority. The 
Airspace managers will inform the concerned UAV operator by email. Priority flights also 
include the U-Space founding operators. In all other situations, first come-first serve applies. 

• The Airspace Managers will check based on the OA whether the application fits within your 
ILT permit. 

• The Airspace Centre is building up a wealth of information about the use of airspace which 
will be important for future risk management and measures. All information, such as for 
statistics, will only be shared anonymously with third parties. 

• When there are overlapping requested flight areas in a certain period, users will be informed 
of each other's presence. In these cases, the Airspace Managers will share your 
organization/PIC name and telephone numbers as in the request form, with the operator 
using the same airspace. The form will ask you to accept these terms.  

• Operation liability remains with the UAV operator including the responsibility for proximity 
and safety distances between drones, with manned traffic, vessels, and infrastructure.  

 

 


